
JESUS FILM PROJECT

Our church planting project disciples new believers and helps to raise up leaders so that the gospel Help Send "JESUS"
Film Teams to Reach the Unreached.

Also tax-deductible gifts of various forms of virtual digital currency such as Bitcoin. See gift options
Approximately  Gifts of Bitcoin Support a missionary You can help support the work of any of our more than
Jesus Film Project missionary staff who serve in the United States. The film is based on the Gospel of Luke,
and has been translated into more than 1, languages and shown in virtually every country. Jesus Film Project
has submitted data points about operations and performance for donors to review before making an informed
giving decision. This kind of giving saves on taxes, allows you to pass more to loved ones and make
significant gifts to ministries that God has laid on your heart like Jesus Film Project. Find a Jesus Film Project
strategy that aligns with your vision and explore the ways we can equip you to share the gospel. Consider
becoming a sustaining regular partner by setting up a monthly or quarterly gift transfer from your credit or
debit card, or straight from you bank account. Your donation will help care for staff members and their
families, so they can focus on taking the gospel to people worldwide. Whether you're an experienced
missionary or preparing to share your faith for the first time, Jesus Film Project can equip you with
evangelism resources, ministry strategies, and a community of like-minded people to help you take the gospel
to everyone, everywhere. This collection of videos will encourage and inspire you to grow in your wisdom and
understanding and build your faith. For additional revenue and expense information, please view our Annual
Report Highlights. We are here to support you. Give now Honors and Memorials Commemorative tributes are
a wonderful way to honor a loved one, while at the same time make a gift to the spreading of the gospel. Here
you can discover Bible studies and films that will help you share hope and freedom with those closest to you.
See all strategies Get all the resources you need Our library of Jesus-centric videos includes content in more
than 1, languages -- all designed to assist you in introducing people to Jesus and helping them to grow closer
to Him. Full details More options There are more great ways to get involved, and know your giving is making
a difference spreading the gospel: Stewardship resources The Scriptures speak of being good stewards of our
time, talent and treasure. Learn More Domestic evangelism There is a greater need than ever before for
American Christians to make room in their lives to build relationships with other cultures to share the story of
Jesus with them. See gift options Gift Catalog While you can always make a general donation, oftentimes it's
inspiring to have choices, to select exactly what your giving is going to. Planned Giving: Other Ways to Give
Smarter Consider tax-smart giving which is cheaper and often easier than a cash gift. See gift options Ensuring
your trust The ministry takes financial accountability seriously. You are sharing Jesus with the world. Browse
Films Get the app Download or stream our videos from your mobile device and put the power of the gospel in
your pocket! With the Gift Catalog, you can find the perfect item s or project s , and support what resonates
with you. Access films on the Web Our videos are free to watch and share. Whether you want to help someone
celebrate a birthday, anniversary, retirement or graduation, or to memorialize the passing of a loved one, a gift
toward worldwide evangelism in their honor is a memorable way to give a gift that matters.


